predominantly consisting of residual forests by training and organizing upland
communities for their participation in said activities for their benefits.
2.7

Contract Reforestation - The implementation of reforestation activities,
including establishment, maintenance and protection of forest plantations and
nursery preparations, through written agreements with the private sector such as
families, communities and corporations and/or with the public sector like local
government units (LGUs) and other government agencies (OGAs). It shall also
include contracts for surveying, mapping and planning, comprehensive site
development, and mo nitoring and evaluation and other activities involved in or
related to reforestation.

2.8

Deconcentration - Refers to increased and further delegation of functions,
responsibilities and authority by the DENR central office to its appropriate
regional and field offices. This also involves the deployment of personnel from
the Central office and bureaus to the field offices in order to perform the
increased functions and responsibilities.

2.9.

Devolution - Refers to the act by which the national government confers and
transfers power and authority, heretofore performed by national agencies,
together with the corresponding personnel, equipment, assets, liabilities, records
and other appurtenances, to the various LGUs to perform specific functions and
responsibilities.

2.10

Environment and Natural Resources Officer (ENRO) - Refers to the LGU
official who may be appointed by the concerned Local Chief Executives and
who shall be directly responsible for the planning and implementation of the
devolved DENR functions to the LGUs, pursuant to Section 484 of the Code.

2.11

Environment
Compliance
Certificate
(ECC)
Refers
to
license/permit/authorization which DENR issues in favor of proponents, projects
of which have been duly reviewed, evaluated and finally approved by DENR
pursuant to PD 1586 as well as Proclamation 2146 otherwis e known as
Environmental Impact Assessment System.

2.12

Foreign-assisted Projects - Refers to DENR projects which are wholly or
partially funded from foreign sources.

2.13

Forest Land Management Agreement (FLMA) - A contract issued by the
government to duly-organized, bonafide residents of the community where
the FLMA area is located, among others, granting them the sole and exclusive
privilege to develop said area, harvest and utilize its products for 25 years,
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Provided, That the issuance of survey authority and the verification of survey
returns, record keeping, issuance of patents and other post-survey activities shall be done
by the DENR. Provided further, That the DENR shall extend the necessary
administrative and technical assistance to the LGUs for the actual conduct of surveys, and
the preliminary activities attendant to the surveys.
Sec. 4 Role of the LGUs - In coordination with the DENR and subject to the
provisions of this Order, the LGUs shall adopt adequate measures to protect the
environment and conserve land, mineral, marine, forest and other resources within their
territorial jurisdiction. Furthermore, the LGUs shall:
4.1

Provide the necessary financial, technical, manpower and other resources to
ensure efficient and effective implementation of the devolved functions as
enumerated in Section 3 above;

4.2

In addition to the Internal Revenue Allotment, allot amounts from their share of
forty percent (40%) of the gross collection derived by the national government
from mining taxes, royalties, forestry charges and other taxes, fees, or charges
enumerated in the Code, to finance local development and livelihood projects, in
accordance with Sec. 294 of the Code and for the protection and development of
the environment and natural resources;

4.3

Whenever necessary, call any DENR official or employee assigned to them to
make recommendation or advice on environment and natural resources -related
matters affecting them. Provided, That said DENR official shall not leave his
station without giving prior written notice to the local chief executive concerned.

Sec. 5. LGUs' ENROs - Notwithstanding the provision of Sec. 484 of the
Code prescribing for the optional appointment of Environment and Natural Resources
Officers (ENROs), LGUs with substantial natural resources or which are identified by the
DENR as environmentally critical areas, shall endeavor to appoint an ENRO, who shall
take the responsibility for the planning and implementation of the devolved functions.
Sec. 6 Role of the DENR - The DENR, subject to the provisions of Executive
Order No. 503, shall transfer to the concerned LGUs the personnel and assets including
pertinent records and equipment corresponding to the devolved functions. Provided, That
those personnel performing inter-municipal functions like the Community Development
Officers/ Assistants (CDOs and CDAs) of the Integrated Social Forestry Projects,
pursuant to Sec. 2 (b) of E.O. No. 503, shall be devolved to the provinces wherein the
municipalities concerned are located. Provided Further, That the Community
Development Officers/Assistants assigned to the ISF
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